THE MISAUBIN OF HOGARTH, WATTEAU AND FIELDING
In 1719 Antoine Watteau, dying of consumption, visited London and consulted Dr Richard Mead, a great collector of art as well as world famous physician. Watteau appears to have come across Misaubin in the large French community around St Martin's Lane and to have made a sketch of him on a paper napkin. This was subsequently etched by Arthur Pond, an artist and entrepreneurial picture seller 3 . The print ( Figure 2 ) was published in 1739 some 5 years after Misaubin's death and no doubt capitalizes on the commercial value of Watteau's name rather than Misaubin's. This shows Misaubin tall, thin and long-wigged amidst the black crepe, bones, graves and other appurtenances of death, with his cry of`Prenez des pilules'.
Misaubin has a presence in another of Hogarth's great modern moral subject' series Marriage aÁ la Mode of 1743± 45 ( Figure 3 ). The meaning of this scene, the third in the series, has always been particularly obscure 4 . The impoverished Count with his young girl friend is visiting a quack who has been said to be Misaubin with his`Irish' wife 5, 6 . The image is certainly not a physical representation of Misaubin, who had died in 1734 and moreover had married Martha Angibaud, a French Huguenot, in 1709 7 . Hogarth's reference to Misaubin lies in the setting, thought by some commentators 6 96 St Martin's Lane, with its machines for pulling corks and for reducing dislocated shoulders, the dummy with the long wig in the cabinet indicated by the Count's cane 8 , and`M de la Pillule' on the folio. Misaubin has also gained immortality at the hands of the author and reforming magistrate Henry Fielding, who was a friend of Hogarth. In Fielding's Tom Jones (1749), Misaubin's French accent, self importance and an association with death are recalled. In book ®ve, in having a dig at doctors for insisting on being called in early to see the patient (ostensibly to ®ght the disease the better, but no doubt to collect the more fees), Misaubin is quoted as saying`Bygar, me believe the pation take me for the undertaker for they never send for me till de physicion have kill dem'. Elsewhere in Tom Jones, Fielding writes,`the learned Dr Misaubin used to say that the proper direction to him was To Dr Misaubin, in the world, intimating that there were few people in it to whom his great reputation was not known' 9 . Fielding, no doubt also in ironic vein, dedicates his play The Mock Doctor (1732) to the contemporary Misaubin 10 . Fielding refers to`that little pill which has rendered you so great a blessing to mankind . . . the opposite to Pandora's box'.
A more blatantly pejorative allusion to Misaubin, albeit 11 years after his death, is to be found in a lengthy poem 11 It is hardly surprising that most subsequent commentators on the period, with Hogarth's famous images in mind, have referred to Misaubin as a charlatan. He gets no more than`Miscebin Dr. A quack.``Prenez des Pilules, Prenez des Pilules''' from Wadd 13 , whilst Jenny Uglow in her recent biography of Hogarth 14 refers to Misaubin as`the notorious quack'. Even Ronald Paulson the great Hogarth scholar refers to Misaubin as`the French empiric' 2 Ðthat is, an academically unquali®ed practitioner. The Watteau/ Pond image of Misaubin was the one that Savare 3 , whose paper is the only biographical publication devoted to Misaubin that I know of, had in mind. Savare, who uses a misspelling of the name from the Pond etching, does not seem to have known that Misaubin was medically quali®edÐboth in France and in London, at that. He writes mainly about Misaubin's wife's family, the Angibauds, many of whom were apothecaries. Misaubin's father-in-law Charles Angibaud was apothecary to Louis XIV before leaving France as a refugee Huguenot shortly before the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685, eventually becoming, in 1728, master of the Apothecaries Company in London 15 .
THE HISTORIC MISAUBIN
What do we know of the real John Misaubin? Box 1 shows some biographical details from the records of the Huguenot Society of Great Britain and Ireland 16, 17 , although the MD gained at the age of 14 raises suspicions about accuracy. At the time of his marriage he was living in Berwick Street, Soho. His name also appears in Huguenot Society records as witness at two weddings and godfather on two occasions between the years 1706 and 1722, so he appears to have been well integrated into the Huguenot community 15 (Figure 4) . The painting is recorded in detail by Nollekens 5 . It shows Misaubin with his wife Martha (Marthe), his father James (Jaques) who was a clergyman and preached at the French Church in Spital®elds, and his son Edmund who was murdered in 1740 at the age of 23 returning from Marylebone Gardens. This suggests the painting dates from the early 1720s. However, since his father was aged 75 in 1701 19 he would have been in his nineties at the time of the painting; his inclusion may be posthumous.
Misaubin dominates the picture in his library (a pointer to his scholarship), with his wife's gesture indicating wondrous admiration at her husband's learning. The artist is Joseph Goupy, largely unknown today, of French extraction but a Catholic not a Huguenot, who was later appointed cabinet painter to the Prince of Wales, Frederick son of George II and the father of George III 20 . Goupy was one of several artists, including Hogarth, who successfully petitioned Parliament for the 1735 Engravers Copyright Act to preserve the copyright of prints for the artist 14 .
Misaubin made a good deal of money from his practice and pills, and created a museum at his home at 96 St Martin's Lane. The painting by Andien de Clermont 21 that decorated the staircase is said to have cost 500 guineas 5 , a colossal sum in those days. His will, written shortly before his death on 20 April 1734 (available for study in the Family Records Centre, London and quoted elsewhere 15 ), tells us a good deal about Misaubin's relations with his wife and her family, his personality and his place in society. To his wife Martha, for whom he says he had made prior provision, he leaves one shilling and his best French bible. He leaves the residue to his son Edmund and says that if Edmund dies before the age of 21 unmarried, Martha and the Angibaud family are not to bene®t but the estate is to go to thè French hospital near Hoxton commonly called the Providence'. He wanted his`Nostrums and Recipes for the cure of distemper and maladies' to be published for the use and bene®t of the public`since I have always preferred the publick before a private interest'. The antipathy between physicians and apothecaries, a promi-nent feature of medical practice at the time, was certainly re¯ected in the Misaubin/Angibaud family.
Misaubin made Edmund, then still a minor, the sole executor but entreated the Dukes of Richmond and of Montagu and the Lord Baltimore to supervise the execution of the will. Lord Baltimore was a patron of Clermont, who had painted Misaubin's staircase 21 . Grand Masters of the premier Grand Lodge founded a few years earlier in 1717, as was the individual acting as prompter in the painting, Dr J T Desaguliers, elected the third Grand Master in June 1719. Desaguliers was a Huguenot clergyman and scientist, friend and pupil of Newton and perhaps the leading ®gure in establishing modern freemasonry 24 . Unsurprisingly in the light of these associates of his, we ®nd that Misaubin himself was a freemason. The London Evening Post of 17 March 1730 reports that, at the Horn Lodge (to which Desaguliers belonged and which is still in existence as the Royal Somerset House and Inverness Lodge Number 4) meeting in Westminster Yard with the Duke of Richmond as Master, Misaubin was admitted to freemasonry in the company of numerous persons of distinction; those initiated with Misaubin included two marquises, an earl and a knight of the realm 25 .
HOGARTH'S A PERFORMANCE OF`THE INDIAN EMPEROR' OR`THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO'
But the greatest interest in The Indian Emperor is the presence of Thomas Hill, a close friend of the Conduitts, an early tutor and member of the Richmond's household and later secretary of the Board of Trade who gives us an authentic ®rst-hand account of Misaubin. Hill writes to the Duke of Richmond on at least two occasions of meeting Misaubin 26 . On 17 November 1732 he says, had I not known it was not the time for ghosts to walk, I should have undoubtedly have taken it for an apparition. He really looks yellower greener and blewer than usual and in short has more of the rainbow in his face than ever, and besides his legs swel much at the ancles. He seems himself too very apprehensive of his end. He talk'd to me a great deal of the danger he was in from his grand climacteric . . . The old story came over again, that he was the best if not the only Divine Philosopher and Physician living, and that the world would be every day more and more sensible of his value, when he was no more. His wine was really good and what makes it better we drank yr Grace's and the lady Dutchess's health: he with tears in his eyes, I with a more cheerful face'
In February 1733 Hill writes, I dined with Mizzy the other day, who really gave me clean linen and a very good dinner. I staid with him till 5, and heard very attentively the usual nonsense, larded with a thousand``pardieus''. That very night he got drunk with Sir David, who came for some pills, and before the third bottle and the Doctor both were ®nish'd, he told him in the fulness of his heart``Pardieu, ce Mons. Hill est un grand ge Ânie. He is a wit'' Had this come from any man living, I had concealed it from yr Grace. But Mizzy is one whose eulogium, tho' it concerns oneself, one may venture to repeat without the imputation of vanity.'
Misaubin's hospitality and drinking seem to have extended to his patients who, Fielding writes 10 ,`are often Gainers by their Distempers, and drink you out more in Wine, than they pay you for Physic'. He clearly enjoyed his drink and may well have died of alcoholic liver disease. The cork-pulling machine in Marriage aÁ la Mode, for the presence of which commentators have offered several abstruse explanations, is probably just another of Hogarth's allusions to Misaubin. for treatment of venereal disease. Paulson 2 writes that at the time of A Harlot's Progress Misaubin's name appears frequently in the newspapers in the context of social events but his pills were`not then' advertised. His name does appear in one advertisement in 1743, placed by Charles Angibaud junior for his father's`famous Pectoral Lozenges' on sale at his aunt Mrs Misaubin's house (`widow of the late Dr Misaubin'), which suggests that his reputation had a certain commercial cachet nine years after his death 28 . Misaubin undoubtedly had a high opinion of himselfÐ not exceptional in the medical profession. Also his ®nancial success and high society practice incurred professional envy 10 , again not entirely unheard of these days. Fielding 10 writes that it is`that Little Pill . . . which has animated the Brethren of your Faculty against You'. Even the supremely successful Mead may not have been immune to such prejudice. George II's Queen Caroline is reputed to have asked a courtier whether Ward's medicine ever made a man mad.`Yes, madam,' was the reply,`and his name was Mead' 29 .
Misaubin was a prime target for satire physically: strikingly tall and thin, he was clearly an eccentric, and not only a foreigner with a funny accent but`French with it'. But he was probably no more of a quack than many of his peers. We can thank Hogarth, Watteau and Fielding that Misaubin's name lives on, but the time has surely come to drop the label`notorious quack' and to strip the quotation marks from`Doctor' 30 .
